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                     World Conservation Day Rally

The World Conservation day was celebrated as an awareness program on the theme,

"Cut Down the Plastic Use", by  the Enviro Club on 27th July 2022 through online mode.

There was an enthusiastic participation by all the Enviro club members. The aim of this

awareness rally was to convey the harmful threats of using plastic as well as the

solutions to stop the usage of plastic. The awareness was promoted through the display

of  banners, posters, slogans charts and placards. The Rally was organised with an

objective of changing the attitude of students towards the environment.
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REFLECTIONS `22

Reflections' 22 -Enroute to your Memories, was an online
event conducted from 8th July to 12th July, which was the
very first event organized by the newly elected Student's
Council in collaboration with the JBAS Livewire, the week-
long event is especially for the passed out 3rd year students
to recollect and share their journey in JBAS College, there
were six events namely Photography, Meme creation,
Elocute Memoir, Artwork, Video Making, and Poetry
Writing, where their talents got featured on the JBAS
Livewire Instagram page. They voiced out their best days in
college and recollected their college days episodes. they
also showcased their edited videos that describees their
campus life thus, Fulfilling the theme of Enroute to your
memories...
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Barclay's Training Programme

The Placement unit of the JBAS college organised, the Barclay's Training cum
Placement programme along with IAHV and i4 Change on 21st, 22nd and 25th
July 2022 for the final year students. The orientation was conducted in the
auditorium. The training sessions were conducted for 2 days and the Placement
drive was held on 25th July. On 21st July, the Orientation Programme started at
9.00am with prayer. The orientation was for both FN and AN shift students, the
cheif guests were Mrs.Sailakshmi, Dr.Pravila, Mr. Sathish Babu. They spoke
about knowledge, skills, aptitude tests and habits. The training for FN shift
started at 10.15 am and got over by 1.00 pm,and  for the AN shift the training was
from 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm. The training is about job interview skills and how to
behave in an interview. On  22nd July, the training for FN shift started at 10.15 am
and lasted  till 1.00 pm and for AN shift, it was from 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm.  Students
filled their application forms. On 25th july, the placement drive was  held in
several classes. The companies including Airtel, Team Lease, Mindspa
technology, Rapid care, IIFL Samastha, muthootfincorp, Eurekaforbes
interviewed the students in which, around 1000+ students attended the interview
and  got placed in the above mentioned  companies. 
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THE ALUMNAE REUNION 2022

The Alumnae Reunion 2022, of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed
College for Women (Autonomous) was held on 23.07.2022 in
the college auditorium at 10.30 am. The theme of the event
was "Success Story - Yes We Can", where the Guest of Honour
 Mrs. Radhika Santhanakrishnan, Class of 1974 shared her
reminiscence about the college. A cancer survivor, she drew
inspiration from all great leaders who had failed initially. She
also spoke about the influential role that her alma mater
played in providing strength and stimulation to bring all
women under one roof but for a different cause -  to battle
cancer, to aid the early detection of the disease she had  set up
a mobile facility for mammogram screening. Seven Alumnae
Achievers were felicitated in four different categories such as
Lifetime Alumnae Award, Distinguished Alumnae Award,
Alumnae Achiever Award and Young Achiever Award.
The Correspondent of the college and the Secretary of SIE
Trust urged the Alumnae to inspire others by sharing  their
success stories. Dr. Amthul Azeez, the Principal in charge of
the institution , Dr. Shahira Banu, Vice Principal FN session
and Dr. Roshanara, Secretary Alumnae Association were also
present. The programme came to an end with the Vote of
Thanks by Dr. Firdouse Jahan,Vice Principal, AN session.
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"VAAGAI SOODA VAA" 

Center for Women Studies unit and Chennai Study Center had
associated with Kumudham , presented an awareness programme
about TNPSC competitive exams entitled “VAAGAI SOODA VAA”
which was conducted on June 4th 2022, in Justice Basheer Ahmed
Sayeed College for women, Chennai .The compering was done by
Dr.P.Lalitha , and the programme began with the recitation from
the holy Quran by the CWS secretaries , followed by thamizh thai
vazhthu by the students of JBAS College. The vice principal of
 JBAS college Dr.Mrs.Amthul Azeez gave a welcome speech to the
guest of  honor and the chief guest of the event. The special
address given by Thiru.R.Sagadevan, motivational speaker, on
how the girls of this generation should be bold and to take up the
exams well. Meanwhile the guest of honor Mr.Anbil Mahesh
Poyyamozhi arrived , and delivered  his speech on the above
preposition. He continued to give a motivational and inspiring
speech to the girls about the competitive exams and also
encouraged them not to  give up while preparing for it , followed
by his speech Mrs.Jothi Nirmala Swamy, IAS officer started
sharing her journey as an IAS officer and the achievements. It was
not only a speech it was also an interactive session. Next Mr.
Tamilvendhan  gave numerous tips for taking the civil service
examination and this was also an interactive session . Finally after
all their golden words of motivation, the felicitation to the chief
guest was done by the kumudam team. Last but not the least the
vote of thanks was given by the Director of CWS club 
 Mrs.Jameela. The programme was successfully concluded with
the National Anthem, Overall the event was a huge hit.
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